DATE: June 21, 1973
TO: Distribution
FROM: John Gintell
SUBJECT: Multics Project "Library"

A new library is being established for the Multics Development group. It will be used as a repository for experimental programs (either new programs or new versions of standard programs), tools that are not up to installation standards or of general interest, info segments applying to these programs or other issues specific to the Development group such as the development machine schedule.

This library is composed of the following directories:

- `udd>Multics>library>info` for info segments,
- `udd>Multics>library>executable` for executable programs or exec_coms,
- `udd>Multics>library>source` for the source programs,
- `udd>Multics>library>object` for the archives used to create the bound segment,
- `udd>Multics>library>lists` for maps and other related information.

If you have something to be "installed" in this library, please send me mail giving pathnames and instructions or an exec_com which can be used to install it. An info segment should be provided to describe the program. This library will be organized like the standard system libraries and the standard tools will eventually be used to perform the actual installations.